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GOLDEN IDEA OPTICAL-TECH CO.,LTD. was founded in 1998 with the vision of
providing the eco-friendly high quality pop, sign, display products.
Our Products:
Solar Light Box, Solar Advertising, Solar Bus Shelter Light Box, Solar Sign Display, Solar
Powered LED Channel Letter, Media Light Box, Street Light Box, Led Animated Light
Box, Led Snap Light Box, Led Slim Light Box, LED Crystal Light Box, LED Display, LED
Message Display, LED Signs, Neon Sign, Flexible LED Neon Signs, POP Sign Display
Lighting Series etc.
Our advantage:
1) Strong new product developing ability, More than 100 new products per year by our 15
designers and 35 engineers’ team.
2) Eight Products we developed have achieved the National Patents.
3) We can offer Green, Energy Saving and Environmental friendly lighting solution, solve
the problem which most of manufacture can't deal with.
4) Stable products quality, we have got ISO 9000 , and UL,CE,SCS, RoHS certification.
5) Successful Experience with Famous Co., we can support our customer with before
sales service, service during sales and after sales service all over the world, such as UK,
USA, Germany, France, Dubai, etc.
Visit us online at www.pop-sign-display.com or contact one of our experienced sales,
service or design representatives to request a quote, new design or service. Or come to
our factory and see for yourself.
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Led Slim Light Box.
Super thin light box have the best
performance to catch people's eyes.
You could design any kind of picture of
surface and frame size from 8mm to
28mm.
LED (Life time: 100,000 hours).
It is easy to be fixed and hanged on the
wall.
Single Side and Double Side
Power supply: AC220, V50-60HZ, AC110,
V50-60HZ, 12V DC.CE / UL certification
Plug can be made as customers' standard
requirement, two / three feet, round or flat.
Appliance for airport,subway,bus
station,shoppingmall,cafe bar,restaurant,
etc.

GIB-1202

GIB-1401

GIB-1601
GIB-1101
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Led Slim Crystal Light Box
8mm clear acrylic frame seems like crystal
Super LED as light source.
Easy to catch customers eyes.

GIB-2005

GIB-2006

Led Slim Ice Light Box
Super slim, thickness only 2.6cm.
Silver grey aluminum or black frame, fine and nice looking
led as light source, high brightness and uniformity.
the brand name, Logo and Size can be OEM.
Appliance for fast-food restaurant, chain-stores, interior
decoration.
GIB-3001
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Led Magic Mirror Light Box
It is a light box when on powder, and be a mirror when power off.
With automatic sensor ,when somebody close, the light will off, and change into a mirror.
LED as light source, long life and durable.
Super grade panel with or without Aluminum frame.
Mirror is coating glass, clear.
Front cover can be open, Easy to change graphic,convenient for installation.
GIB-4001

Magic Mirror Led Light Box
Six Pictures can changing images automatically
Your size and design available.
GIB-4002

Led Animated Light Box
Super LED backlit the images.
Effects can be customized.
Advanced light-guide design.
Environmental protection.
Easy install.
Different standard size.

GIB-5007

GIB-5003

GIB-5002
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Led Slim Backlit Light Box
Ultra energy efficient .
Ideal retrofit product for existing backlights .
A 1.5 metre fitting uses <24 watts .
The lighting level can be adjusted .
Gives clear and perfect display .
Optics designed to give same lighting regardless of box depth .
5–10 year life expectancy .
One year warranty .
Rugged stylish design .
No more broken glass and hazardous waste disposal problems .
Safer working environment as lighting uses 24VDC instead of 240VAC .
If low voltage is supplied to box – no electrical testing needed at height .
Simple to install .
Plug and play wiring system .
OEM is welcome.

GIB-6001

Led Vacuum light box
Materials: aluminum alloy, acrylic and plastic,led strip.
Voltage: 220V or 110V .
Thickness: 25 - 45mm .
Type: single, double .
Picture: silk screen printing .
Application for malls, supermarkets, banks, chain stores, hotels, airports, indoor,
decorations, tudios,exhibition projects.

GIB-7001
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Standing Light Box with message
Floor stand light box, aluminum stand and frame.
Silver is standard color, can be special color in MP order.
Led message can display any advertising contents by users.
Stable and durable.
Easy to assemble and disassemble, convenient for shipping.

GIP-8200

Led Scrolling Light Box
Material Stainless Steel ,Aluminium Alloy ,Steel.
DC motormicro-control circuitry board switch ABS sucking Material roller lights.
Used in/out doorAC/DC used.
Can change 2-15 pictures.
Can adjust settle time from 1to 99 seconds.
Can run 2 to 15 sets of light boxes at the same times.
Can run and change pictures stably.
Function:Can match automatic power on/off, Automatic return pictures when power cut.

GIP-8300

Media Led Light Box
With Media Lightbox, storing and sharing your digital files couldnt be easier.
With Led Backlit light, more brightness than normal display, 50000h life.
Power Supply: 110~240V Adpter or by solar powered.
Appliance: Shopping malls, outdoor parks, sports venues - even in the subway.

GIP-9001
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Solar Bus Shelter
Solar Bus Shelter, LED solar powered lighting system for
bus shelter advertising light box offers a revolutionary
concept for the outdoor advertising Street Furniture
industry.
Applications: malls, supermarkets, banks, chain stores,
hotels, airports, studios, exhibition projects.

GIS-1001

Solar Light Box
Environmental protection.
Energy saving, absorbs the sunlight in the daytime, convert it
into electric power, and stored in internal battery. When the
night come, the sensor is turned off, and the lamp turn on.
Easy installation ,No more ground wiring, no more
maintenance.

Solar Mail Box
The system is solar-powered light box with a street nameplate

GIS-2001

GIS-2006

GIS-2008

on the top

Solar Business Sign
Led Slim Light Box with solar panel move to anywhere.
Advanced digital processing technology for true color
representation.
With top-quality, super-bright, wide-angle LEDs, high uniformity
low color shift.
Easily interchangeable advertisements.

GIS-3001

GIS-5001
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Solar Street Light Box
Solar Street Light Box with a single or double led slim light box and a a sign poster.

GIS-4001

GIS-4002

Solar Sign Light
Solar sign lights are perfect for solar landscape
lighting, commercial and residential lighting,
including parking lot and industrial street lighting.

Wind-Solar LED
Street Light Box

GIS-7001

Solar Billboard
Solar billboard, or poles signs are one of the most
common, use solar panel save energy!
High Visibility Impact.
Use time lasts for 10-12 years.
By high power LED flood light which is high
brightness.
Establish a Great First Impression.

GIS-6001
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Company Certificate
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Note: All trademarks are shown for reference purposes only. We are not authorized to sell any items bearing such trademarks.
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ompany’s Values-----Creating more values for our customers and employees continuously
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Company’s Philosophy-----Innovation Continuously
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No 6,Hengtai Road,Tinghu District,Yancheng,Jiangsu,China PC˖224051
Tel : 0086-515-88290102 88290103 88290123
Fax : 0 086-515-88433892
Http : / /www.pop-sign-display.com
E-mail: sales@pop-sign-display.com
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